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Mr. CONNALLY, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 790]

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (S. 790)
to repeal section 13 of the act entitled "An act to regulate interstate
and foreign commerce in petroleum and its products by prohibiting
the shipment in such commerce of petroleum and its products pro-
dluced in violation of State law, and for other purposes", approved
February 22, 1935, having considered the same, report thereon with
a recommendation that it pass.

Section 13 of the act of February 22, 1935, provides that "This act
shall cease to be in effect on June 16, 1937", and S. 790 repeals that
section and makes the act permanent law.
The act of February 22, 1935, generally known as the "hot-oil"

law, is a measure designed to assist in the conservation of the oil and
gas resources of the Nation by supplementing the efforts of the oil-
producing States in the prevention of waste in the production of oil
and gas.

Five States-Kansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and
Texas- producing 73 percent of the national oil output, have ado ted
the policy of regulating oil production so as to prevent waste. Each
of these States determines the amount of oil which currently may be
produced without waste, and the Federal Government, under the act
of February 22, 1935 simply supports the State policy by providing
that petroleum, or tie products thereof, produced in exes of the
amounts permitted by State law, is contraband and may not be moved
in interstate or foreign commerce. In the existing law the Congress
has clearly stated its legislative policy, has estabised necessary
standards, and laid down rules. The act has been supported with
uniform success in the Federal courts and no issue thereunder has been
presented to the Supreme Court. The prosecution of cam rests with
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the Department of Justice. Out of 248 civil andocriminal cases arisin
under the law, the Government has been successful in 231, unsuccessful
in 2, and has pending 15.
During the fiscal vear ended June 30, 1936, the Department of

the Interior in administering the act of February 22, 1935, issued
about 6,000 certificates of clearance involving 222,000,000 barrels of
petroleum and products at a cost of about one-tenth of a cent a barrel.
If the act is terminated on June 16, 1937, contraband oil will frustrate
the States in their conservational activities with resultant waste of
an irreplaewtabla natural resource essential to the prosperity of our
citizens and absolutely indispensable to our national defense. An
example of the effectiveness of the act from the standpoint of conserva-
tion by the prevention of waste is established by testimony that
through the cooperative efforts of State and Fe(leral Governments
the ultimate recovery of oil in one field has been increased by more
than 600,000,000 barrels, an amount which could be equaled only by
the discovery of 60 average-sized oil fields. As stated, tlie act sup-
ports State oil and gas conservation laws and increases their effective-
ness.

Comprehensive hearings on S. 790 were lheld on 1February 12, 16, 16,
and 17 before a subcommittee of your committee. Trhe preponderance
of testimony at the hearings was in favor of the repeal of section 1.3 and
the permanent enactment of the legislation. The attorney general
for the State of Texas and a member of the Railroad Commission of
Texas, who also is chairman of the Interstate Oil Compact Comninis-
sion, appeared in behalf of the measure, while communications recom-
mending its enactment were received from thle Governor of Oklahomn,
two members of the Oklahoma Corporation Commission, an(l the
chairman of the Corporation Commission of Kansas. In addition1,
numerous independent oil producers registered their approval of thle
measure and urged the permanent enactment of the law. The
Secretary of the Interior presented a statement in which hie recoin-
mended the continued cooperation of the State- and FCe(eral Govern-
ments in the conservation of the oil and gas resources of thle Nation
and that the law be made permanent. The bill (S. 790) has been
referred to the Bureau of the Budget and your committee hias been
advised that its enactment is in accord with the President's policy.

Because of the proven efficacy of the Connally Act, the activity of all
but one of the large, oil-producing States to impir'ove their oil conserva-
t ion laws, the larger ultimate yielIds of an irreplaceable natural resou rce
by preventing waste, and the continued need of support of thle States
in the enforcement of their laws by the Fe(.ieral governmentt, youi'
committee believes it highly desirable that thfe bill be) speedily enacted
by Congress without change or mo(lifikition and so recommends.
The following letter from the Secretary of the Interior recommend-

ing enactment of this legislation is included herein and made a part
of this report:

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT,

Hon. PAY HARR1ISON~, Washington, February 18, 1957.
United States Sennte.

My DFui SENATOR HARRIISON: Replying to your letter of January 15, 1937,
requesting a report on S. 790 which proposes to make permanetit the law of
February 22S, 1935, which regitfates Ititermtate and foreign commerce in petroleum
and its products b prohibiting tlie shipment in such commerce of petroleum and
1t. products produced in violation of State law.
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By giving strong support to the oil and gas conservation laws of the oil-producing

States the law of February 22, 1935, generally known as the Connally Act, hau
contributed materially to the advances made during the past few years in the
prevention of avoidable physical waste in oil and gas production and to the
resulting increased ultimate recovery of oil.

By eliminating contraband oil products from interstate commerce, the law has
heeni one of the principal factors which have made It possible for nearly all inde-
pendenIt and nonintegrated petroleum refiners to operate without incurring the
substantial losses which threatened their existence immediately prior to the enact-
nzient of that legislation.
The law also has removed one of the most persistent elements in the vicious

"Price wars" which were prevalent prior to the enactment of the legislation and
which threatened the existence In business of numerous Independent retailers of
petroleumn products.

'T'he law has mnade this contribution to the conservation of the Natiou's oil anld
gas resources and to the economic stability of the petroleum industry without
causing any material increase in the retail prices, ex taxes, of gasoline and other
petroleuml)roducts.
The law ias b)een supp)ported with uniforin success In the Federal courts in Texas

andl Louisiana.
In administering this law during the past 2 years, I have received full coopera-

tion from the oil and gas conservation authorities of the several States and from
the petroleum industry.
The need for the conservation of the Nation's oil and gas resources is of equal

importance in periods of scarcity as in periods of excess supply and, in mny opinion,
the l.gi.slation which supports the State oil and gas conservation laws should be
uinade )erillalnent by elimilnating section 13 of the law of February 22, 1935.
TIhe lBureau of the lBuidget has advised that it has 11o objection to the enactment

of S, 790.
The enactment of S. 790 is recommended.

Sincerely your",
HARtOLD L. IOKE3S

Secretary of the Interior.
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